A n estimated 90 million American adults have difficulty in understanding and acting upon health information because of limited health literacy. 1 Previous studies found that patients with low literacy tend to misunderstand medical instructions, [2] [3] [4] [5] miss routine physician appointments, 6, 7 have worse health status, 6, 8 and use more hospital services. 9, 10 Health care costs associated with low literacy are estimated at $8 to $12 billion per year, and are primarily attributable to excess hospitalizations. 11 Prior research reported that low literacy was associated with higher hospitalization rates, 9,10 but did not assess the preventability of hospitalizations, or consider other possible determinants of hospitalization such as social support. 12 Addressing these concerns, we investigated the association between preventability of hospitalization and health literacy, social support, sociodemographics, health status, and risk behaviors.
METHODS

Setting and Patients
The study was conducted at the Jesse Brown Veterans Affairs Medical Center (VAMC), which serves as a major teaching hospital for the University of Illinois and Northwestern University medical schools. The Jesse Brown VAMC has 6 inpatient general medicine wards with 300 to 400 admissions each month. Approximately 95% of inpatients are male, and 80% are African American, 10% are white, and 10% are Latino. The University of Illinois at Chicago Institutional Review Board and the Jesse Brown VAMC Research and Development Committee approved the study. A convenience sample of general medicine inpatients admitted between August 1, 2001 and April 1, 2003 were enrolled. Patients with severely impaired vision were excluded because the literacy assessment involved a visually administered test. Other exclusion criteria included age o18 years, dementia, deafness, or hearing problems uncorrectable with a hearing aid, having received care at Jesse Brown VAMC for less than 6 months prior to hospitalization, transfers from the intensive care unit or an outside hospital, being admitted as ''observation status'' for o24 hours, being too ill to participate, and/or English as a second language. Eligible patients were approached during their hospitalization, and informed consent was obtained using both written forms and verbal explanations. Once enrolled, patients were not reinterviewed on subsequent admissions occurring within the study period. port, sociodemographics, marital status, health status, health risk behaviors, and health service access and utilization. The rapid estimate of adult literacy in medicine (REALM-66), which has been used previously with hospitalized patients, 13 was used to assess literacy. Personnel with minimal training can administer and score the REALM-66 in 3 to 5 minutes with a test-retest reliability of 0.99. 14 The REALM-66 has excellent correlations (0.88 to 0.97) with 3 other general reading tests, and scores can be transformed into reading grade levels. 14, 15 Patients described their social support structure by reporting the number of people they talk to in a typical week and the number of club and organization memberships. 16 Functional social support was evaluated using the medical outcomes study social support questionnaire that includes subscales assessing tangible, affectionate, positive interaction, and emotional/informational support with subscale a's =0.92, 0.91, 0.94, and 0.96, respectively, and test-retest reliability at 1 year ranging from 0.72 to 0.76. 17 Patients described social support for medical visits by stating how often someone accompanied them to the hospital or doctor when they have health problems (all, most, some, a little bit, or none of the time).
Patients classified their own race, Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, current marital status, highest level of education completed, and annual household income. Self-rated health status was measured using the 12-item Short Form Health Status Survey (SF-12), providing standardized physical and mental component scores. 18 Patients were queried about health habits, alcohol, tobacco, and seatbelt use. The health-promoting lifestyle profile (HPLP) was administered to assess health responsibility, exercise, and nutrition habits with subscale a's =0.81, 0.80, and 0.76, respectively, and a test-retest reliability ranging from 0.81 to 0.91. 19 Patients reported the number of binge drinking episodes, defined as 5 or more alcoholic beverages on 1 occasion, in the previous 30 days. Health care utilization was assessed through patient reports of clinic visits, emergency room visits, and hospitalizations in the previous year, use of non-VA medical care, and timing of most recent routine physical examination. Patients reported satisfaction level with VA medical care, degree of inability to seek care because of cost, presence of a personal doctor, and degree of communication difficulty with physicians and nurses. Medication adherence was assessed by asking patients how often they filled prescriptions in a timely fashion, followed medication instructions, and forgot to take medications.
Preventability of Hospitalization Assessment
Oddone et al. 20 developed and validated a medical chart review process to assess the preventability of hospitalizations. Following their protocol, individual charts were compiled from electronic medical records including: (1) all inpatient and outpatient notes from 1 month prior to the current admission; (2) outpatient clinic notes, emergency department notes, and all histories and physicals from the day of admission; and (3) admitting nursing evaluations, admitting orders, and any laboratory or radiology reports available within 24 hours of admission. 20 Each chart was blinded to patient name, social security number, and all provider names. Although charts were not blinded for descriptions of patient literacy or education level, a 10% random sample of charts revealed no documented descriptions of patient literacy or education level. Two Board-certified general Internists (J.R., M.B.) independently reviewed each chart after completing formal training sessions, including a test of 10 sample charts. Chart reviewers were blinded to patient interview results. Using a standardized abstraction form, 20 reviewers independently rated the preventability of the hospitalization as definitely not preventable (0%), most likely not preventable (25%), possibly preventable (50%), most likely preventable (75%), or definitely preventable (100%). A priori, we decided against arbitrating potential differences between reviewers because the arbitration process often diminishes the independence of the 2 reviewers unless it is done consistently for all cases. Therefore, reviewers' assessments were averaged, and the hospitalization was classified as ''preventable'' if the mean percent preventable was 50% or as ''not preventable'' otherwise. For each preventable admission, the reviewers also assessed the primary preventable cause by completing the statement, ''this admission could have been prevented if . . .''
Statistical Analysis
Bivariate associations between measured attributes and preventability of admission were assessed using univariate optimal discriminant analysis, or UniODA, [21] [22] [23] [24] conducted using
Optimal Data Analysis software. 24 For nominal data, UniODA is identical to Fisher's exact test. For ordered attributes, UniODA identifies the cutpoint that maximizes classification accuracy in predicting the outcome of interest; regardless of metric an exact permutation P-value is computed. Effect strength for sensitivity (ESS) is used to quantify the strength of association between an attribute and preventability. ESS represents the percent of theoretical improvement in classification accuracy over chance that an attribute provides, and is bounded between 0 (classification accuracy expected by chance) and 100 (perfect, errorless classification). For all analyses, the upper-bound of cross-generalizability was estimated via jack-knife validity analysis. Hierarchically optimal classification tree analysis (CTA), also conducted using optimal data analysis software, was used to construct a nonlinear ''tree'' model for predicting preventability. 25, 26 While linear models (e.g., logistic regression) can be used to control for potential confounding by other attributes, they do not readily detect potentially complex interactions between attributes. Accordingly, we used nonlinear CTA specifically because it allows different risk factors to classify different patient subgroups, allows a risk factor to be negatively predictive for 1 subgroup and positively predictive for another, and allows attributes to have different cutpoints for different subgroups. 23, 25, 26 The CTA model required attributes to be jack-knife-stable in order to promote cross-generalizability, and was pruned to ensure an experiment-wise type I error rate of Po.05 using a sequentially rejective Bonferroni's procedure. Bootstrap validity analysis (10,000 iterations of a 50% resample) was performed on the final CTA model to estimate cross-generalizability to an independent random sample.
RESULTS
Of the approximately 6,000 admissions occurring within the study period, we approached 1,280 patients, of whom 1,076
were initially eligible, with 459 consenting and completing interviews ( Fig. 1) . However, postinterview medical chart reviews revealed that 59 of these 459 patients (13%) were ineligible because they were initially admitted to the intensive care unit, surgical service, or were under observation status. Assuming a 13% ineligibility rate among nonparticipants, the 400 patients used in our analyses represent a 43% response rate among eligible patients (400 out of 936 eligible patients). Nonparticipants were significantly older (mean 67 vs 60 years, Po.001) than participants, with no significant differences in gender or race/ethnicity. The mean age of our sample was 60.5 years; 99% were male and 84% were African American. Over half (58%) of the patients had less than ninth-grade literacy, 7% had less than fourth-grade literacy, and 25% did not complete high school. Nearly half (47%) spoke with 12 or more people weekly and 28% always had social support for medical care. One third of the patients had 3 or fewer clinic visits in the previous year, and 19% reported 1 or more recent alcohol binge episodes. Two blinded reviewers found that 43% of admissions were preventable with interrater agreement for preventability of 75% (k =.48, Po.0001).
Literacy level, regardless of cutpoint, was not significantly associated with preventability of admission (Po.70) ( Table 1) . For the entire sample, younger age, alcohol binge drinking, cigarette use, forgetting medication, not always following medication instructions, and fewer organizational memberships were significantly associated with higher preventability of admission (Po.05) and were stable in jack-knife validity analysis. Lower SF-12 mental component score, 3 or fewer prior clinic visits, and not always having social support for medical care were also significantly associated with higher preventability of admission, but were unstable in jack-knife validity analysis. The instability suggests that these 3 attributes would be predictive of preventability in independent random samples, but FIGURE 1. Patient recruitment and exclusions. Ã These 59 patients were excluded because postinterview medical chart reviews revealed that they were initially admitted to intensive care units, surgical services, or as observation status for less than 24 hours. Ã Variables had an ESS that was lower in jack-knife validity analysis compared with training analysis, suggesting that the level of classification accuracy in training may not cross-generalize when it is used to classify an independent random sample using the cutpoints or category assignments reported presently. using different cutpoints that were optimized for the new sample. All other measured attributes were not significantly associated (P4.05) with preventability of hospitalization. Using 4 attributes, CTA analysis identified 5 patient subgroups (model endpoints) that were numbered to reflect an increasing likelihood of preventability (Fig. 2) . Among nonbinge drinking patients who reported not always having social support for medical care (n =228, 57% of total sample), those who spoke with 12 people weekly were more likely to have a preventable cause of hospitalization than those who spoke with o11 people weekly (51% vs 32%, Po.023). Among nonbinge drinking patients who always had social support for medical care (n =92, 23% of total sample), those with 3 or fewer prior clinic visits had a 3-fold higher likelihood of having a preventable cause of admission compared with patients with 4 or more prior clinic visits (46% vs 14%, Po.005). Literacy level, regardless of cutpoint, was not significantly predictive of preventability of admission for any model endpoint, even when binge drinking was not included in the model. The CTA model classified 397 out of 400 patients (99%) because 3 patients were missing data required on their model branch. The CTA model yielded a moderate effect size of ESS =32.3, indicating that the model provided 32.3% of the classification improvement theoretically possible to achieve beyond chance. 24 All model performance indices and endpoint-predictive values were closely approximated in bootstrap validity analysis, suggesting model stability.
For admissions judged to be preventable, chart reviewers found that common preventable reasons included medication nonadherence (30%), alcohol or drug use (25%), and lack of physician assessment and/or change in therapy within 2 weeks of admission (22%) ( Table 2 ). The reviewers attributed 55% of preventable admissions among binge drinking patients (end point 5) to alcohol or drug use and 35% of preventable admissions among nonbinge drinking patients (end points 1 to 4) to medication nonadherence.
DISCUSSION
Prior studies found higher hospitalization rates among patients with inadequate literacy, 9,10 but did not consider whether these hospitalizations were preventable. We found that low literacy, defined as less than fouth-, seventh-, or ninth-grade level, was not directly associated with preventability of hospitalization. One potential explanation for the lack of association in this study is that prior studies did not account for social support resources. 12 Prior studies found that social support was an independent predictor of hospital utilization, [27] [28] [29] [30] including 1 study in which older, socially isolated, male veterans were 4 to 5 times more likely to be re-hospitalized within 1 year. 31 Social support resources may also alleviate the adverse effects of low literacy by facilitating health care use, providing health information, and supporting healthy behaviors. 12, 30, 32 We found that hospitalizations among patients who always had social support for medical care, defined as having someone accompany them to the hospital or doctor, were 52% less likely to be preventable (31% vs 47%). Furthermore, patients with oseventh-grade literacy were significantly more likely than patients with seventh-grade literacy to report always having social support for medical care (37% vs 25%). These findings suggest that social support for medical care may reduce the stress of dealing with the health care system for some patients with low literacy and may thereby lead to a reduction in preventable hospitalizations.
Although social support is generally considered a positive influence on health care utilization, patients who interacted with 12 or more people weekly were more likely to have a preventable cause of hospitalization. This unexpected relationship was de-FIGURE 2. Schematic illustration of the classification tree analysis model for predicting preventable admission. Circles represent nodes (decision points), arrows indicate branches (decision paths), and rectangles represent prediction end points. The generalized type I error is given by the numbers underneath each node. Numbers/words adjacent to arrows indicate the value of the cutpoint or category for each node. End points are numbered from 1 to 5 based on increasing proportions of hospitalizations that were preventable (vs nonpreventable). Percentage of total sample classified by each attribute: binge drinking (N =397, 99.3%), social support for medical care (N =320, 80.0%), number of people talked to in a week (N =228, 57.0%), number of prior clinic visits (N =92, 23.0%). A second possible explanation for the lack of association between low literacy and preventability is that binge alcohol drinking, a significant risk factor for higher preventability, was less common among patients with oseventh-grade literacy (17% vs 26%). The effect strength of the CTA model decreased from 32.3 (moderate effect) to 12.1 (weak effect) when binge drinking was excluded, implying that it was a critical predictor of having a preventable cause of hospitalization. Higher health care utilization among binge drinkers may be secondary to unintentional injuries, motor vehicle crashes, alcohol poisoning, gastritis, pancreatitis, and poor control of diabetes. 33 However, even brief physician advice to reduce alcohol consumption can reduce binge drinking episodes by 40%, leading to lower hospital utilization. 34 Our results strongly support efforts to reduce binge drinking through screening and treatment. [35] [36] [37] A third possible explanation for the lack of association between low literacy and having a preventable cause of hospitalization is that greater outpatient utilization (clinic visits) was associated with a lower likelihood of a hospitalization having been preventable. In contrast to studies relating literacy to inpatient utilization, prior studies found that literacy was not associated with outpatient utilization. 7, 38 Therefore, the lack of association with low literacy may reflect the prominent role that prior outpatient utilization plays in preventing hospitalization. A fourth possible explanation for the lack of association between low literacy and preventability was the relatively small proportion of patients with very low literacy in our sample. Prior studies found that detrimental effects on health care utilization were particularly evident in patients with ofourthgrade literacy. 1 Although our sample was comparable with prior studies with nearly 25% of patients with oseventh-grade literacy, only 7% had ofourth-grade literacy. Based on our actual sample size, the statistical power to detect a 14% difference in preventability with a =0.05 was 90% for o ninthgrade literacy, 81% for oseventh-grade literacy, and 40% for ofourth-grade literacy.
There were several limitations to this study, including restricted generalizability of the findings because the sample was from 1 university-affiliated, urban VA hospital. One major advantage of studying preventability of hospitalizations in the ''equal-access'' VA health care system is that patients have universal insurance coverage for medications, inpatient, and outpatient care. Patients using only VA health care had similar preventability to patients reporting non-VA health care use. Second, our results may not generalize to the high-risk population of patients who use English as their second language. Third, nonparticipants in our study were significantly older than participants. Although older patients were less likely to be hospitalized for preventable reasons in our sample, older nonparticipants may have had lower literacy and lower social support compared with participants. Therefore, nonrespondent bias may have led us to underestimate the impact of low literacy and low social support on preventability of hospitalization in our sample. Fourth, self-reported health habits and prior health care utilization may be susceptible to patient recall bias. We found that the correlation between self-reported utilization and VA administrative records was r =0.55 (Po.001) for hospitalizations, r =0.38 (Po.001) for outpatient visits, and r =0.30 (Po.001) for emergency room visits. Furthermore, blinded chart reviewers rated 55% of preventable admissions among binge drinkers as secondary to alcohol or drug use, and rated the majority of preventable admissions among patients who reported forgetting medications as secondary to medication nonadherence. Finally, although medical charts were blinded to patient name, social security number, and provider names, they were not blinded to education or literacy level. However, reviewing a 10% random sample of charts revealed no documented education or literacy levels.
CONCLUSION
When considered on a population basis, reducing hospitalizations by only 4.7% could save $5.1 billion annually. 39 In this study of general medicine inpatients admitted to an urban, university-affiliated VA hospital, low literacy was not independently associated with preventability of hospitalization. However, binge drinking, lower social support for medical care, 3 or fewer annual clinic visits, and talking with 12 or more people weekly were significant predictors of preventability of hospitalization. Our CTA model illustrates how these risk factors interact in predicting preventability of hospitalization. Overall, 77% of preventable admissions were attributed to medication nonadherence (30%), alcohol or drug use (25%), or inadequate outpatient care in the previous 2 weeks (22%). Our results suggest that the size and nature of social support resources, binge alcohol drinking, and outpatient care may be important predictors of preventable hospitalization. 
